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FIXING HASTINGY CABINET, 

The Bosses Trylog to Arrange a Slate Sats 
isfactory to Them, 

It appears that Governor-elect Hast- 
ings’ cabinet is not finally fixed for 
him. Senator Quay and the Philadel- 
phia “combine” are at the job in the 
absence of General Hastings, BSena- 
tor Quay, Richard R. Quay, David 

Martin, State Chairman Gilkeson and 

others had long conferences at Mar- 

| tin’s home, near Holmesburg, a Phila- ? £, 

delphia suburb,   CENTRE HALL, PA., THURS, Nov, 

WANTED : Leaders for 1866, 

REED is certain to be spéaker of the 
next House, unless there is a scheme 
to trip him up. 

- Ee E — 

JAPAN he not yet ac cepted the of- 
fer of our government to act as peace- 

maker between it and China. Japan 
watts China to beg for Pp ace first, 

month a 

THERE are now three Republicans 
in the race for president, namly, Tom 

Reed, Ben Harrison and Bill M’Kin- 

ley. It is ramorell that Harrison and 
M’Kinley are in cahoot to shelve Reed. 

—— — 

Cor. Ingersoll has made Tom Reed 

his god for president in 1806. Ioger- 
soll does not yet know the true God 

who is able to knock out the Reeds, 

W'Rinleys, and the other false gods, 
td 

For the past half century the oppo- 

sition have been deelaring the death of 

the Democracy, and yet they 

got a chance to attend its funeral, al- 

tho the Democracy have buried a half 

dozen opposition parties in that time. 

never 

Wp 

WHEN the legislature meets there 

should be an effort made to pass a law 

forbidding the killing of deer during 

the next three years, and thereafter 

only in each alternate, or even 

bered year, from November 1 
cember 20 

num- 

to De- 

A 

How silly for the opposition organs 
to be asserting the Democracy are act- 

ing against their own country and un- 

der British gold. The Demoerats had 

control the government ninety 

years to thirty under other parties, and 

in the ninety years the Democrats 

made the country great in domain and 

licked the British several times. Tell 

us, pray, what did the opposition do ? 

. atlas 

SOME of the opposition flatter them- 
selves they have wiped out the Demo- 

eracy. Not a bit. When know-noth- 
ingism was upon the country it left 

the Democrats without a state, until 

Henry A. Wise ran for governor in 
Virginia and took the k. n. bull by the 
horns and rolled back the tide, and 

state after state began going Democra- 

tic again. The setting in of good Dem- 

cratic times is bound to start in a Dem- 
ocratie tide again. 

of 

iam mrapnrmi 

THE revival of business and better 

times is growing with each week un- 
der the workings of the new tariff, al- 
tho in force only two months. With 
the close of Cleveland's administra- 
tion, in two years, the new tariff’ will 
show up so satisfactorily to the gene- 
ral goad that there will not be an inch 

of bottom for a croaker to stand on 

It has been in force only a few weeks 

and instead of calamity and ruin actu- 
al good has followed. Now give it a 

chance for two years. 

AM A ———— 

SPEAKING of the election of Arnold 
over Williams, the Williamsport Sun 
says: In the twenty-cighth con gress- 
ional district the Republicans are not 
enjoying the result of the recent elec- 
tion with the same hilarionsness as 
that manitested by the Republicans in 
other parts of the state. Before the 
election nobody wanted the nomina- 
tion for congress and it was given to 
W. C. Arnold, of Clearfield county, 
Arnold was elected and now the lead- 
ers of the party in the district are 
kicking themselves for not putting up 
4 more acceptable man. 

A 

Gov. HASTINGS can now go to his 
Bellefonte home again, having fixed | 
his cabinet. He will now have a short 
rest, and can leave his hiding place, | 
without danger of being further an- | 
noyed by office-seekers. Those who | 
are the lucky ones, will let him alone, | 
and that far larger erowd who are left | 
out in the cold, will give the governor. 
elect a wide berth, and make up their | 
minds they would have fared just as 
well if Singerly had been elected, and 
will not be hard to convince that Gov, 
Hastings is not the man they took him | 
tobe. Gov. Hastings’ cabinet appoint- | 
ments will be found in another enol | 
umn. 

Bra majorities, under modern poli- | 
tics, serve as a boost for gubernatorial | 
and presidential honors. Gen. Has- 
tings having carried this state by an 
unprecedented majority, he is urged 
by his friends as a good nag for the 
presidential race. 

Gov.-elect Morton stands in a simi- 
lar attitude on account of his big ma- 
Jority in York state, 

Then there is Focht, who earried his 
county of Union for assembly by an 
unusual majority and he thinks it is 
his stepping stone to the governorship. 

Then we have John D. Decker, esq. , 
sweeping the board for jury com- 
missioner, which he takes to be his 
“open sesame’ in the successorship to 
Gov. Hastings.   

| torney generalship. 

| coming in each day. 

i not a 

The Philadelphia ‘combine’ is 

| pressing the claims of City Solicitor 

| Warwick, of Philadelphia, for the at- 

Senator Quay and 

others favor Lyman D. Gilbert, of 

Harrisburg, for thd place. Frank 
| Reeder, of Easton, 

| tary of state and some of the bosses 
{ want him. But it is said General 

wants to be secre-|’ 

COURT PROCLAMATION, 
—— 

Whereas the Hon, A. O, Furst, President 
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of the 49th 
Judicial district, consisting of the counties of 
Centre aud Huutiugdon, ahd the Hon. Thomas 
F Riley, sud the | | vy C Faulkner, Associate 
Judges in Centre, hay fg Fk d their precept 
bearing date the 29th day of Oct,, 18M, to me di. 
rected for holding » Court of Oyer and Termiuer 
and general Juil Delivery and Quarter Sessions 
of the Peace in Bellefonte, for the county of Cen. 
tre, and commence on the 4th Monday of No- 
vember, the 26d day of Nov , 188, and to contin- 
ue two weeks, Notloe is hereby iven to the 
Gorone r, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen and 
Constables of sald county of Centre, that the be 
tien and there in the proper persons, at 10 o'clock 
in the torenoon of sald day, with thelr records, 
Inquisitions, examinations, sud their own re- 
membrances, Ww do those things which to their 
office apperining to be do, Ww, and those who are 
bound lu recognizances to prosecute sgalost the 
prisoners that areor shall be in the jail of Centre 
county, be then and there to prosecute against 
theo us shall be Just, 
Given under my band at Bellefonte the 20th 

day of Oct., in tue year of our Lord, 188 and 
the one hundred and ecightecnutn year of the lu- 
dependence of the United States, 

JNO, P. CONDO, 
Bheril¥, 

2 D SAL E OF REAL ES. 
~ TATE ~By an order of the Orphan's 

Court of Centre County, the undersigned, Ad- 

MINISTRATOR' 88   Hastings wants his close personal | 
friend, Col. James H. 
place. 

torney general this would set Lambert | 
| aside, as these two prominent appoint- 

ments could not go to the same city. 

The leaders expect to agree to a slate | 

| in a few days, and when made up it} 
will be presented to the governor-elect 

for his approval. 

Then, again, it comes pretty straight 
that Hastings declares he is going to 

appoint his cabinet to suit 

That's right, Governor, stick to that. 

Wo po 

Some Important Facts, 

The evenings are long enough now 

for every person to devote some time 

to reading. literature is the 

daily and the daily 

newspaper is the Pittsburg Zimes, It 
is complete in every department, gath- 
ering promptly the news from all parts 

of the world presenting all sides 

of every public question fairly and in- 

telligently. Its market 

The best 

newspaper, best 

and 

reports are 

models of accuracy; its departments for | 

the farmer 

useful and entertaining, 

by the writers, 

The aim of its pub to 

the Times a paper for the home above 

everything else, and have 

women readers and for are 

and its serial 

stories are most noted 

is make lishers 

they sue- 
ceeded admirably, 

The Times is delivered by 

one cent a day, 

for thirty 

for 

cents for three 

agents for 

or will be sent by mail 

cents for one fifty 

two seventy-five 

£1.50 

year, 

limes i 

for sample copies, 

month; 

cents months: 

months: 

months or £3.00 for one 

for six 

If there 

is no agent for your lo- the i 

cality write whiel 

are sent free, and terms to agents. 

- - — 

Accidently Shot Himself. 

William H. 

Smith's Ferry, 
merchant of 

accidently shot 

His store 

recently. 

arranged a gun in 

Dawson, a 

him- 

had 

One 

self a few days ago, 

robbed twice 

night last week he 

with 

been 

attachments fast- 

the 

windows 

his store wire 

ened to the windows, so that gun 

would explode if the 

next morning when 

Dawson opened his store he forgot his 

were 

disturbed. The 

deadly trap, and attempted to raise 

one of the windows. The contents of 

entered stomach. He 

died while being taken to a hospital. 

Philipsburg Ledger. 
WL — 

W. A. MeGuire, a 

zen of Mc 

the gun his 

well known citi- 

‘Kay, Ohio, is of the opinion 

chil- 

croup 

that there is nothing as good for 

Or 

lemedy. 

dren troubled with colds as 

He 
for several 

Chamberlain's 

has used it in 

Cough 

family 

years with the best results and always 
Keeps a bottle of it in the house. Af- 

his 

ter having la grippe he was himself | 
troubled with a severe cough. He 

used other remedies without benefit 
and then concluded to try the chil 
dren’s medicine and to his delight it 

soon effected a permanent cure, 25 
and 50 cent bottles fos sale by Wm. 
Pealer, Spring Mills, and 8. M. Swartz, 
Tnssey ville, 

— inn 

Epidemie of Typhold Fever, 

Typhoid fever is raging in Glen 
Campbell, this county, 

five eases are reported, with new ones 

On account 

the ravages of the disease it is almost 

impossible to secure nurses to attend | 
to the sick. The board of health has 

been notified and will take action 

once. 
I 

Senator George Ross Dead. 

State Senator George 

his home at Doylstown Monday morn- 
| ing of consumption. ' 

Mr. Ross’ term would have expired | 
with the present legislature. He was 

candidate for re-election and | 
| Henry G. Moyer, Republican, was | 

elected on November 6, from that dis- 
| trict over J. Mills Jamison, Democrat. 

cbs 

-Lewing, Bellefonte, 
one of the largest stocks of clothing | 
ever received in this part of the state. | 
When you buy from him you get the | 
latest and best to be had for the mon- 
ey. Go and see his stock. 

~~A dollar's worth of goods for your 
dollar is the medium of exchange a 
1awina, Bel lefonte, 

AUTION All persons are o hereby cxutiond 
nos Lo trust my wife Jeanie on oy aecouut 

as she Wes loft my bed sod board out any 
Jt cad 88 or provoeation, and I will 10: pay soy 
debis co niacted by her unless compelled by 
nw WM. Ho i. STOVE 
nov Hat Centre Hall. 

CAO TN UNDERSIGNED HAVING 
at constable’s sale the horses 

attio Ns im a send Wagan, wil other 
pemmal ropert of ig] all ¥y 

pid i rasidiey 

  

  

Lambert for the | 

Should Warwick be made ¢ at-| 

himself, | 

think for themeeives 

and twenty- | 

of | 

at | 

| that rate for any part of a year, 

ss died at 

i P.O. Box, 087. 

Iw 

has received 

ministrator of the estate of Allison Miller, 
i of Millheim borough, deceased, willsell at pub 
| hie sale on the premises on 

SATURDAY, NOV. 

i At two o'clock p. m. 
tenement aud tracts or lots of land situste 

| the Borough of Milibeim, county of Centre. and 
| sate of Peonsylvanis, bounded and described as 
| follows viz 

| One thereof being two adjotuing lots ory 
{ 00 the west side of the turnpike road Ging 
i Brush Valley, ard being lows No's2 and 3 E a 

plot of bul ding lots Inid out along ssid turnpike 
| round, boundea on the south Ly lot No, 1; vit the 

| west by nu alley, on the north by lot Nu. 
{ Ol the east by sald turnpike road, each jot 

taining iu breadth four rods sn | in length 
| rds, Thereun erected a Dwoeiling House, 
and other outbaiids 

And the othe 

Opmemnn (3 24, 1804, Own) 

Con - 

HES. 

r thereof being lot No 

on the south Ly lot No 8, on the 
byans aud on the east by sald 
road, containing in breadth four perches, and in 
depth teu perches, erected thereon a good 
story Frame Dwelliog House, Stable, 
outbuildings : 

TERMS. —Ten per cent of jun hase 
day of sale. one-half, loss sald ten por cent. ou 
confirmation of sale, spd the balance In oue 
year with interest 0 be secured by judgment or 

mortgage GED, 8 FRANK, 

Admiuisirator, 

ey 

Wo 

“EQ EGISTER'S NOTICE. 

units have been ex 

fu the Hegister's office 
fog lows, creditors 

teresied and will be 
ns Court of Centre Coun 

p 25h day of November, A. 

An ine d, 

w wid 

. W. Spangler administra 
of Elizabeth Barkhoid 

, deconsed 

foal socount of A, A. Dale, 
Neff, minor ebild of Johu 

flusl account of M. D. Rook 
Junatben Spangler, iste 

bert 

Har 
i final secount of Oscar Gi 

of Maria Bwinehart, late of 

Kerr, 
late of Potter 

ia! account of David L 

i Ulrich, 

, Clemson and Sarah 
of Robert Glenn, iste 

DS onal Keller, sole acting ex acti of Margaret Keller, jate of Harris townshio de " «i by Martha E R 
Kw} of said D, 5. Keller, de~ 

sccount of Conrad 
sinistrators of elo. of 

ker twp. decd. 
42 ho, administra 

iste of College 

Giray 

Vu 

RUMBERGER, 

INDEPENDENT 
NEW YORK. 

Register. 

THE 

A Religious, Literary and Fam- 

ily Newspaper. 
milonal, unbiased and 

clergymen, scholars teachers 

business men and families It discus 
wes vvery opie of the day —relig. 

i, theologicsl, political, Hi 
erary. social, artistic and 

scientific, Its contrib 
tied articles are by 
the most eminent 
writers of the 

Eogiieh lan 
guage, 

impartial. A 

i avs wwe il 

ors as ¢ 

MENTE, as full 

Literature 

wiltors of ila TWENTYOME DEPART 
Te 

Masie 

Fine Aris, Sanitary, Missions, 

Religious Tutelligetce, 

Bibieal Research, 

School and College, 

Personals 

Charities, 

Editorial, News of the Week, 

Bunday School, 

Ministerial 

Fir 

Beience 

Register, 

mncial, Insurance, 

id and Young, Pebbles, 

Farm and Garden, 

Odd Koots, 

A paper particularly tied for lawyers, doctors, 
clergymen, those engaged in business, young peo- 

ple of both sexes, men and women wh o read and 

A paper giving valaable information upon Fi 

NANCE, LIFE INSURANCE, COMMERCE. 

A paper for SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS, 
those who have a FARM, GARDEN OR HOUSE 
PLANTS. 

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY. 
YOUNG 

OLD AND 

—— 

Its yearly subscription is $3.00, or at 

Specimen Copies Free, 

THE INDEPENDENT, 
128 Fulton 8¢, New York. 

BALDWIN, THE FLORIST, 
-Dealer In 

Decoration and 

Flowering Plants, 
Bulbs, Seeds and Cut Flowers. 

Goinima(y 

‘House Decorations and ial 
Designs a Specialty. 

As late Head Gardener at State 
College, I am prepared to lay 

out Lawns and Flower 
Beds for the public 

at reasonable 

rates, 

BALDWIN, 
Store, 210 W. High, Bellefonte. 
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PRICES THAT KNOCK THEM ALL OUT! 
A paper especially valuable for those interest 

od in FINE ARTS SCIENCE MUSIC, 

SPECIAL AD. 
For the purpose of telling you about our 

LADIES’ COATS 
AND 

CAPES 
AND 

Misses’ and Children’s 

Coats. 
sms J rmseamsommrssnmtions { § 

the best made, 

most perfect fitting, best materials used, 

We guarantee ours to be 

and most stylish goods that have ever 

been brought to this market at 

that defy comp wetition, 

market but New York 

prices 

not only in this 
“4 and Philadel 

phia markets. 

ww] J esnsnmnen 

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING 

Coats Worth $14.00 Our Price $10.50 
, eh 1 

10,00 

were 

200 ’ 9.00 
ii ii 

9.50 is 

7.00 

6.50 

0.00 

5 JOO 

50 2: 
3.00 

' Coats from 4 years uj 
$1.25 50, 1 

J 

75 
0, 4.00, 

7.00, 

Ons 

We guarantee these pricesto be from 
Soc to $1.00 lower on Coat 

than any place in the 

oO 

each 

State. 
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Ladies’ Capes trimmed 
other fashionable 
$2.7, 3 00, 3.00, 4.00, 4. 

6.00, 7.00, 8.00. 0.00 ant y J J 

wee) 

1 H 
ail i above are new 

bought within the , two weeks 

direct from the largest manufact 
urers in New York, 

LYON & CO., 
BELLEFONTE, 

goods « Ni 

PENNA, 

  

inte and dtinguished write i 

  

We underselPall our competitors and will show you 
the Bargains on new goods bought direct from the 
largest manufacturers and dealers in eastern cities. 
Our competitors will not and dare not meet our 
prices We have the largest stock of Clothing, Un 
derwear, Gloves, Boots, Shoes, etc., in the valley. 

in 20 Days. 

Ladies’ Facinators, were Sie, now. 3c 
Ladies’ lee Wool Fecinators, were oe now Soe 
Floss, same ss 1oe Wool, per OF... nn iene 
U mbrellas.. A v 
Ladies Wool Mittens, were §5¢ now 

2 ibs, (Ae Peaches... y Men's Fine Shirts. were 490, now 
Bed Nankens bor pale, were ic, now J i w Underwear, were $00, now. 

Hest Ble PHO... cons ssvrinrns iss - ! Men's Overonats .... 
Lace Carting, pet pair, were 600 BOW... Men's Dros Overconts............ 
Borim Curtine pair, were 100, now . - . 
24 in Bed | Red Handkerchiw fo........o. cocci ! jy  - 

CMI ovis sngazmsss siessssssssrieinsins meoneurs SIE 
Ladies’ Vests, were Se, 
Lad ents, were Ae 
adie) And Children’s Combination Suits also 

ry Gingham ......cciies A to Ge 
Coating, was 480, How... whe 

Eniiarens BA0kS, Were 450, OW ..ovvmm rns ~ 250 
rt htt St ae Children's Caps 100 

Children's "lush Caps, w DOW .cininn 250 

3 jis Toveling —— PA Shas bine 
wn Sagar. —————— 

: ibs . BY vvieeiis Brey 

SUPPL. Wilts FURR 

tt a 

waren? 
G08, DOW... 3 

wie 00 IO 4 

Boys’ Suits, to 13 years. 

Men's Bulbs, oon sonmmniivinins 
et ea 

wens 
BES SA 

“ 
BR CR a 

Er 

¥ outh's BUS ererestcsnees 

BIG DRIVE IN BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
Exceptional reductions in Boots and Shoes. Origi. 

nal prices cut in half, and you get it. 

C. P. LONG,   WER WR 

| WM, EHORTLIDGE, 

| fife. 

‘Tales from Town Topics 
$3,000 Worth of Merchandise Must be Sold = 

| tion Tor wh OH Og 

of hea Pres 

greie o 

1861--1864, 
sms 

ROBERT McCALMONT, 
Managers, 

McGALMORT & CO. 
Se se 8 of - 

F armers’... 

Supplies 
And Buyers of Farm Produets...... 

Conklin Wagons, 

Carria 

spring 

Buggies 
(rise Surries, and 

Wagons. 

Coke, Hy- 

Explo- 

Plaster 

¥ nm rd 
Road 

achinery a gpecial 

We invite § 
i 

McCALMONT & CO., 
BELLEFONTE, - PA 

atronage, 

) i= an unfailing 
bye Square’ 
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nan; and 

ne pre- 
r such pers He & 
Dew COEs. OOn- 

pace, »o that the 

bole workd's work 

uetral ed that 
1¥, & port- 

r highest 
ype is the 
inventor 

inter. 

: nthiy 
in every 
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n Magazines in one. 
iy wxrnes DesonesT, Pu bi isher, 

4th Steet, Kew York. 

dt 5 Tash 5 mn ey ne, its 

$ its articies N
i
n
e
.
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m 

of 
indicates in its small 

slenderpess, soft wall, sod 

rounded tip, those traits 
¢ oy piially to the 

enller set. every one of wh JO 

£. resi’s Magazine If you are ADBOS 

for CEPrY 
ssinted with 

Epecimen free), and 

i at steing these THUMBS has pat 
be way of saving money by finding in one 

ne evervibing to satisfy the literary wants of 
vie family, 

TOWN TOPICS, 
The Journal of Society, 

(52 PAGES) (TEURSDAY) 
NEW YORK. 

y yeooghized ss the most complete 
ornal In tin gt workd, 

Saunterings™ columns sre Intmitable., Tis 
gociety pew Rp of th we of the 400 of 

New Y Boston, iphia, Chicago, aud ail 
over 1 wor id, Is nol equalied DY SRY hewn 
Ite Financis] Department fe authority with ail 
bankers and brokers. Its “Literary Show "notes 
on current Hierature—is by the clevirest of re. 
viewers, ta “Afeld snd Afosi™ makes 11 the 
mont interesting paper for all jovers of spore 
yatehing, football rowing, shooting, fishing, ete. 
ts “On the Tur excels ail oiler racing notes. jis 

uriesgues, po o and Jokes are the cleverest, Its 

stories are by the best Writers—among them Amblie 
Rives, ¥, Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorpe, 
Fawcett, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (°Lanos 
Falconer”) Barry Pain, Pani” Bo 
Kipling, Ambrose Blerce, etc. ete, even if 
& trifle risqué, yet aiwars clever, Prien and prey. 
In addition 10 al this {here 1s cach Work & wu ple. 
ment, portrait of some saan eminent In his wi of 

boty 

send 
159 tha 

as 1 | 

Magus 
the wiv 

» it uw 

we 
til eregst 

xi 
a 

Quarterly, first day of March, Ju June, § 
oh wy 13mo, n 

pambor, In sddition to short a ta, 
Ges, ele. from the oid Jasuah of Town Tor Torres, s 

Compleie, original jrums | yond 
No one who enjors the 

would be an courant oy all har 
society, can aftord to be without Tows Torros 
week, There is so much (nteresting 
and In the * Tales,” that & club se - Poh 
i iy any family with men Trading of the 

eh ertaning character all the year, 

sn, A Av hucrip. ann wn pe 

rok Fawn eee ry 

"Beth Clunbed, per, ann 0d any two 
previcus Numbers Tales} you $3.00, ant x 

ahve i road AMELIE RIVES latest 

Tanis, The - ? 
| qiindspmety bound In Paper Cover, Portrait of 

tim cloth, &1L 21 top, unout front and foot, $1.80 

it by Po. it y check, I. 0. money order, or registered 

TOWN TOPrics, 
DOS Fifth Ave, and 1198 Broadway, NK. ¥. 

WANTE 
  

ENERGETIC MEN to sell our 
and complete line of Nur. 

Shotoe and wood potatoes, 

    SPRINC MILLS, PENNA. |=  


